
FCA regulatory status: Goji (A trading name  

of Goji Financial Services Limited (registered at  

3 Waterhouse Square, 138 Holborn, London, 

EC1N 2SW) is an appointed representative of 

Sapia Partners LLP who are authorised and 

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority  

(Firm Reference Number 550103).

FSCS coverage: Goji, as the appointed 

representative of an FCA authorised firm,  

is covered by the FSCS as follows:

i. Deposit coverage: the FSCS covers client 

money whilst we hold client money on deposit 

up to £85,000 per investor

ii. Investment coverage: claims by eligible  

investors against Goji or Sapia in the event 

of either party’s insolvency may be subject to 

compensation of up to £50,000 under the FSCS

FOS coverage: Goji is an appointed 

representative of Sapia, who operate under  

the remit of the Financial Ombudsman Service.

Segregated and protected client funds: client 

money is held within segregated client accounts  

at Barclays and Santander in line with current  

CASS rules.

The Bond is a Retail investment product: 

the Bond constitutes a (Debt) unit issued by a 

UK domiciled Alternative Investment Fund (AIF) 

and therefore the Bond is considered a Retail 

investment product as defined within the FCA 

handbook. As the issuer is an AIF the investment 

is governed by the Alternative Investment Fund 

Management Directive (AIFMD). 

Ring-fenced investments: the assets of each 

group of Bondholders are ring fenced from other 

Bondholders. Each is a separate entity which 

acquires investments specifically for a single 

group of Bondholders. This means that a Bond’s 

returns are not affected by the performance of 

loans attributable to other groups of Bondholders.

Risk Management: risk management 

parameters are used to ensure sufficient 

diversification. Sapia as Investment Manager 

oversees the Bond and monitors investment 

activities and overall performance. 

Capital reserves: Goji has raised £millions of 

equity funding in 2017 to fund working capital. 

Goji has provided Sapia with regulatory capital to 

hold and in the event of a default this will be used 

to cover required costs. 

Detailed assessments of underlying lending 

platforms and loan books: Goji only works with 

partners that meet extensive assessment criteria 

including their processes, expertise, financial 

position, systems and loan performance and 

resolution planning should a platform get into  

any difficulty.

We believe Goji is one of the leading 

investment administration providers: we work 

with some of the leading lending platforms in 

market like Funding Circle and Assetz Capital, 

along with specialist investment companies like 

Downing LLP.

Diversified 
Lending Bond
Key facts

The Bond is a variable rate, fixed term, investment that aims to provide a steady return in excess of 5% net of 

fees, by investing across a diversified portfolio of Direct Lending partners. The Bond aims to generate returns 

uncorrelated to mainstream assets and higher than those available from cash accounts, but less volatile than 

returns from traditional fixed income investments like listed bonds. Investors should be aware of the risks 

involved in Direct Lending and seek financial advice.

The Bond targets a net return in excess of 5% pa. 
Goji is a Direct Lending-focused investment platform combining credit, investments and technology 

professionals with extensive knowledge of UK Direct Lending. Our mission is to make Direct Lending simple 

and accessible, and open up the sector to regulated advisors.

IMPORTANT: Investment through Goji places capital at risk and returns are not guaranteed. It is important that all risks are read and understood before investing. All 

information provided is accurate to the best of Goji’s knowledge, however this document cannot be relied upon as investment advice. We recommend that you speak to a 

qualified financial adviser before making an investment decision. Investments are only available to specified persons who meet certain criteria to understand the relevant risks.
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